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Atts.ched is a report entitlecl "Experiments with Air 
Entrainment in Cement Concrete", v1hich is s. supplement to our 
comprehensive report on this subject issued in September, 1946. 
Specifically, this is a. report of progress shown by the four 
experimente.l roads that have been a part of the genere,l research 
endeavors with s.ir entrainment for the past six to seven years. 
Princips�ly because of the progress made along this line and the 
fact that our practices s.nd specifications are abreast or ahead_ 
of those used else111here in highway worl:, no fundamental ls.bore.­
tory studies dealing with this subject have been conducted during 
the past year. Instead, preference was given to other studies 
of concrete such as the one on combined aggregates, or emphs.si s 
was placed on projects where other materials such as soils or 
bituminous mixes were involved and the majority of personnel we.s 
shifted to those projects. However, e. few air-entraining materials 
reme.in for investigation e.t the request of the Specifications 
Committee, and the question of a.ir-entrained concrete for struc­
tures rema.ins to be ·settled.. Both of these should get attention 
early this fall. 
\Vi th regard to the experimental roads, this report in 
essence shows th8.t two of the four projects are beginning to 
produce tangible results. Pe.st inspections have failed to reveal 
anything of significance, so prior to this time our le.boratory 
results could not be confirmed or refuted by data from actual in­
stalla.tions, This year two of the roe.ds showed definite evidence 
of deteriore.tion in the concrete due to weathering, and _in one 
case there was remarke.bl e e.greement between the indicated per­
forme.nce of the roe.d and the measured deteriore.tion -of bee.ms made 
originally on the.t job and exposed on the roof of the laboratory 
during the intervening time. On the other hand, results from the 
other of these two projects are to some extent at this stage con­
trary to results from original accelerated weathering tests made 
in the laboratory. These apply only to the rele.ti ve durability 
of aggregates involved, for the le.bore.tory results applicable to 
air-entrained versus non air-entrained concrete are being con­
firmed_ by field experiments insofar e.s these experiments can be 
judged at this stage. 
Memo. to Dean D. V. Terrell -2- October 9, 19�-7 
Your attention is called to the de.ta obtained through 
tests on cores te.ken from two projects this ye&r and compared 
with similar data pertaining to cores taken at the same loca­
tions in 1942. On the surface it appears that the results are 
of no va.lue; tha.t core strengths are poor indicators of actual 
deteriore.tion in concrete pavements. Ho�oJever, in view of the 
manner in which deterioration seems to be progressing on these 
pavements, there is some promise that over a period of time core 
strene:;ths ca.n serve as a. qua.nti tati ve measure of the weakening 
of pe.vements due to wes.thering forces alone. Certa.inly such a 
measuring stick is desirable in rating field experimental proj­
ects. It is with these things in mind that coring to a similar 
extent is planned for these projecls next year; and, of course, 
annual inspe ctions with accompe.nying photography will be con­
tinued as long as the projects seem to warrant it. 
I am certain that members of the Research Board will read 
this report •rith interest a.ncl the.t it will receive considerable 
discussion a.t the first meeting this fall. 
LG:mbm 
?,espectfully submitted, 
%';: cJ"1-'-" �r­
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In September, 1946, the Research Laboratory prepe.red and 
distributed a comprehensive report entitled. "A Summary of Experi-
ments iVith Air Entrainment in Cement Concrete ", which coverecJ. 
field <mel. la.boratory experimentation conducted over e. period of 
six years. In February, 1947, specific recommendations bas eel. 
on this report and a.nother dee.ling 1rlith the pressure method of 
determining air contents resul teo. in adoption of air entrainment 
for all concrete pe.vements and the pressure method a.s the only 
accepted method of control. 
Among the several projects included in the six years of 
research were four experimente.l roads which, of course, a.re still 
in service. Although these roads have served their primary pur­
pose from the standpoint of experimentation, there is still much 
to be gained by periodic inspection of them and careful recording 
of their progress, especially in view of the fact that five to 
six yea.r' s exposure did. not cause appreciable deterioration of 
the pavements. Accardi ngly, all four projects were examined. 
cluring the p e.st summer, and this is a report of their progress 
as cJ.etermined. by these examinations. 
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Scope 
Eve�uation of the pavements Qonsisted of inspections >vith 
accompanying photography made as follows: 
l. Falmouth-Cynthiana Hoad (Proj. FA 366-C (2 lJ - Hay 27 
2. Louisville-Cincinnati Hoad �roj. SN-FA 194E ( J) F(J) L (2)) 
June 5 
J. Louisville-Elizabethtown Hoe.d (Proj. FA 7 9  D (2) s) - June 6 &: 
Aug. 25 
4. Louisville-Elizabethtown Hoad [Proj. FA 79B (5)D (4)l - June 6 & 
' / 
Aug. 25 
and also coring of the first two roe.ds at a total of J6 locations 
in late June and early July. Furthermore, a part of the project 
listed fourth consisted of long-time exposure of samples on the 
roof of the le.boratory, e.nd tests on specimens thus ex-posed 
formed a la.rge part of the means for evaluating that project. 
Photographs were taken at all locations represented by pictures 
during the 1946 inspections, and in addition there were severa.l 
other locations photographed in order to illustrate conditions 
that had developed during the year. 
Coring was done by shot drill at s.lmost half of the points 
cored originally on two of the four projects. Nineteen of the 
4J original stations at which cores were taken on the Falmouth­
Cynthiana Hoad in 1942 were included this year, while on the 
Louisville-Cincinnati Hoad 17 of the original J7 locations were 
cored. Cores cut this yea.r were taken within a. foot of those 
cut five years e.go in order to ma.ke it reasonably probable that 
bot:1 represented the seme batch poured during construction on 
(1946) 
( 1947) 
Fig. 1. Corresponding photographs taken on the Louisville­
Cincinnati Road in 1946 ancl 1947. ;\.1 though there 
is no detail upon \1Ihich performance can be judged_, 
it is obvious that the concrete is in good condition 
and that this condition has not changed during the 
past year. Only the t;ro lanes on the right e_re 
experimental. 
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the job. No cores were t2l�:en from the two projects on the 
Louisville-Elizabethtown Ro2.cl. 
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\i'i th regard to the beams for long-time exposure on the roof 
of the laboratory, 2. cha.nge in the initial pl2.n was made a year 
ago because of the indic2.ted futility of continuing with that 
plan for a period of 12 years. Originally, all beams set aside 
for this type of test were to be exposed with all faces to the 
air thus providing free drainage, 2.ncl. four beams v-Jere to be 
selected at re.ndom ancJ. tested for flexura.l strength each year. 
This procedure was followed through April, 1946 (the third yee.r 
of exposure) with results in general indicating that the exposure 
was beneficial rather the.n detrimental to the concrete B.ncl. its 
durability. Accordingly, in October of last year a box for 
storage of half the remaining bemns was built, and soil was placed 
in the box so th8.t each beam had only one face exposed to B.ir, 
there being at least two inches of soil between the other faces 
and adjacent bee.ms or the bottom or sides of the box. (See Fig. 2) 
5e8.ms selected e.t re.ndom for this procedure were exposed six 
months before three were removed and tested for flexural strength 
in April, 1947. A companion set of three was tsl�:en at the se.me 
time from among those left to the original ,type of ex posure. 
Results 
Ine.smuch as the inspections made in 1946 resulted in no 
e.ppreciable evidence of deterioration of the pavements cl.ue to 
weathering over a period of 5 to 6 years (principal failures 
were caused by insufficient subgre.de supiJort or abre_sion by 
Fig. 2. Box. for natural exposure of concrete beaJns 
embedded in soil so that only the top surfaces 
are exposed to the air. These specimens are 
from the Louisville-Elizabethtown Eoad and had 3! years of exposure free to air before being 
placed in this box in October, 1946. Corres­
ponding samples exposed free to air are shown 
in the distance on the right. 
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military traffic), effort was concentrated on detecting changes 
that occurred during the p ast year. In some cases these were 
considerable, especially in view of the two time intervals in-
valved and the tendency for little or no change during the pre-
ceding_ five to six years. From the ste.ndpoint of tests on cores, 
however, seemingly nothing of 'value w·as gained from the worlL 
Actually, the results from tests on cores-provided a good basis 
for judging the ws.y in which v11ea.thering forces s.ct on pavements 
and ce.use a number of fs.ilures that have been observed by highway 
engineers over a long period of time, 
Falmouth-Cynthiana Road 
Of the four projects inspected, the F2-lmouth-Cynthiana Road 
provided what appears to be the most significant information. 
In the report of data from the 1946 inspection* it was noted that 
a On the surface this pavement was in excellent condition, the 
most obvious damage being a few minute cracks • •  , .  1vhere settlement 
hac_ occurred", Throughout those sections conts.ining limestone 
c ce.:c"se e.ggregate (Sections 1-.5) the same was true this yee.r, the·:-rc 
being no evidence of change aside from serious side-hill fill 
slides, a.nd no apparent difference in the performance 'of pa.ve-
ments 1-1i thcut air entrainment e.s opposed to thcs e vii th it. In 
contra.st, two of the sections containing glacial gravel coarse 
aggregate showed distinct signs of deterioration of the concrete, 
·chese bei:-�g Section 6 with normal portland cement and Section 7 
where the cement was a blend of portland and natural without e 
;�11 Summary of Experiments with Air Entre.inment in Cement Concret s '', September, 1946, p. 29. 
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grinding Etid. in the natural, Neither of these 1'!8.s air entrain-
ing. Principal evidences of deterioration were groups of hair 
cracks (often referred. to as 11D11 cracks) formed at the inside 
corners of slabs as illustrated in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, or as, 
similar sets of cracks formed parallel to joints, as illustrated 
in Fig. 5. 
Authorities on the subject of concrete'f have classified this 
type of damage e.s 11 deteriorat+on due to accelere.ted wee.thering11 
as opposed to three other types of deterioration, e.nd comment 
further to the effect ths.t 11progressive and rapid disintegre.tion 
usually follo>vs the e;ppearance of D lines11• Figures 3 e.nd 4 
indicate the.t in this instance the cracking represents the incipi-
ent sta�e in formation of inside corner breal{s, and observe:(; ions 
during the next few yee.rs will show whetl;:ler disintegration is 
rapid pn a pavement which is not hea.vily traveled. 
It .is significant the.t; with the exception of one joint a.t 
Ste.. 750/90 in Section 9 where the cement was a blend with the 
grinding ald, deterioration of 'chis type was not evident in G.ny 
of the other sections containing glacial gravel, or in other 
vwrds those 11 i th air entra.ined. Furthermore, it should be noted 
that results of la.boratory tests indicated that failure would 
occur sooner in the non air-entrained concrete l•ii th limestone 
aggregate (Sections 4 and 5) than in like concrete with gravel 
e.ggrege.te (Sections 6 and 7). This was set forth by discussion 
on pe.ge 34 of the 11 Summary of Experiments Vii th Air Entrainment 
"Jackson, F. H. , 11Durabili ty of Concrete in Service11, �_,_Q-l 
Journal, V. 18, N. 2, pp. 165-180, October, 1946. 
Fig. J. Initial stages in the develo;oment of an inside cor­
ner break as evidenced by D cracks, the result of 
accelerated �reathering. This is located at Sta. 558+50 on the Falmouth-Cyhthiana Road �rhere the 
coarse aggregate was glacial gravel and the cement 
"as normal portland. Nothing of this type was 
noted at the time of inspection in 1946. 
Fig. 4. A series of D cracks formed in arJ.jacent slabs at Sta. 579+90 on the Falmouth-Cynthiana Road. The concrete 
contained a non air-entraining blended cement and 
gravel coarse aggregate. Several locations "ith 
cracks of this type that had developed during the 
past year are now evident in the t;10 sections of 
concrete having gravel aggregate and no air entrain­
ment. 
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Fig. 5. Cracks formed parallel to a transverse joint f'.t 
Sta. 564+10 on the Falmouth-Cynthiana Road. The 
coarse aggregate in this section of the road >ras 
glacial gravel, and the cement �<as normal port­
land. Only a few cracks parallel to joints were 
noted in 1947, but there t;as none in 1946. 
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in Cement Cencrete 11, and was illustrated by Fig. 24 of that 
report. 
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Results from tests on cores taken from this project in 1942 
and 1947 are listed in Table I, a.nd the percentage of increase 
or decrease in strength during the five yee.rs of service is shown 
for each individue.l core as well as each section of the road. 
The actual relationships a.re concealed somewhat by the lack of 
d8.ta for some sections caused by low cores extracted in 1942. 
This is particularly applicable to the non air-entrained concrete 
containing glacial gravel. However, the data representing other 
sections are erratic enough to create some doubt about the value 
of cores such as these in indicating the true condition of the 
concrete at this stage. Such a condition may be dependent more 
on the shortcomings of the shot-drill method of coring than on 
the actual condition of the concrete, for certainly the samples 
obtained in this manner a.re far from uniform in cross section. 
�QU.i_s,ille-Cincinnati Road 
In the initial evaluation of experimental roads made last 
year, the concrete on the Louisville-Cincinnati Road was rated 
best because of its outstancl.ing durability and strength charac­
teristics as determined by labors.tory tests made on the st�mples 
prepa.red on the job. At ths.t time performance of the roe.d itself 
1o1as rc:Led excellent a.lso, although Cl.ifferences among projects at 
that stagB were slight and valid ratings were difficult to deter­
mine. No nhe.nge in the condition of the pavement was noted this 
year, even though some of the expansion joints v1ere in need of 
attention. All se ctions appeared to be equally good, so there 
r 
TABL:2 I. COHFA ... 't.'l.TIV:S ST1ENGTHS OF COlES TA.lGN FROH T:i:S 
FALLOUTH-CYl�TEIANA ROAD HI 191�2 AHD 1?47 
CoEljfressive 
St rengtl-, 
I 
1 Fct. Change in Strength. I Co arse ! !Sec. lb. -oer so. in. Over Five Yea�_Feri od 
Ave. for \.g§;rega te Cement 1 No. 
----- --�- ----- - -+'- �1- ---- ·-; 
Station 
I ndi vi <l.ua"l"-1--"S""e-"c-"-t l="-_, o"-'n_,___c_ 
Dines tone Portland & 1 l JJ8+00 5260 6480 +23.2 
Interground II 
--·-----b---- -�--- --- - I +19._ 2 __ _ Vinsol resin _ I J45�62_L�l40 5920 +15.2 ---t------1 2 408+00 I 6000 I 57 60 -4. 0 I -Lf. 0 Blend--Portland & 
V .R. Inter-
ground an.d 
Natural ! I I 
J ! 428+00 ,1 5610 5640 -1  448+00 4770 5360 +0.5 +12.4 
+11.5 
+7 .8 
I
' 468+00 i 5050 I 56JO 
Blend-- 4 47fJ+OO 
I 5870 1 5730- I------ _- 2-.- 4-----+-------2. - . 4---
Blend-­
Portland. & I 
Natural ui th I 
Grinding Aid i 
Fortland & I I I llatural 1 I � I +--:r- o-r_t_l_8-.n -,I----- r5 ; 528+00 i 67;--r-7-4-, 1- o--1-- ---+'1-;-. -s -- �--- --+'--C) • -;,- ---�- ----- --+- ------ ---- -4�- --i- 540+00 I Low Core 6790 -- -----f---------
Gl<?.cic.l 
Gravel 
,1 6 s58+oo I -- I __ Portland Lm• Core 6510 1 t-- ----------+1 ----t--------il__ _____ -- --t-----
Elend-­
rortland & 
lTatural 
7 11 578+00 I Lou Core 6530 -- I --
598+00 I Lo,., Core 6120 -- --
----- - -1 --- -i-- ---i----- --- -- - --
-------- - - - - -- - ---
Blend-­
Tortl{".nd & 
V .IL Inter­
l�round and 
Hatural I i 
-l . I .b eno_--
-� 
I, fortland [, t- Natural 1vi th I Grinding Aiel 
Portland 8, 
Interground 
Vinsol resin 
Lo".·.r Core 5380 -- --
4710 5010 
6lJO I 5370 6J.40 58�-0 
5260 1,-,;, 5200 5200 5720 6630 _!.__ __ -- --
-
+6. Li-
-4.2 
-4.9 
+�·.6 
+1.2 
+16.3 
- -------- -----
i 
I 
I i ' -1.5 I 
+?. 8 
i -------- -····- -- .. -- ---._ 
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was no ba.sis whatsoever for differenti<:tting e_mong them from the 
standpoint of performance. 
If comparative strengths of cores are any criterion, the 
concrete without a.ir entrainment has been, in general, more 
resiste.nt to deterioration over B. five yea.r period tha.n has the 
concrete with entrained air. This is illustrated in Ta.ble II 
where the a.vera.ge changes in strength for non a.ir-entrained con-­
crete in Sections 4 a.nd 5 were /12. 9 per cent and ,tl. 9 per cent 
respectively, thus indica.t ing no cl.eteriora.tion (or improvement) , 
whereas the concrete with air entrainment, as represented by 
Seetions l, 2, and J, v1ere ,tl. 6, -7. J, and -5. 1 per cent respec­
tively. However, the trend by individua.l cores is not consist::mt, 
for all sections (except Section 2 represented by one core) had. 
both increases and decreases in strengths shown by individual 
cores. Some of these ve_riations were quite great, such as the 
case of Section 4 •vhere changes in strength ranged from -ll. 0 to 
/2:;.6 per cent, yet the average for five values was /12.9 per 
Cfn�t-- the grea.test avera.ge amount of increase shown by cores 
from any section. Thus, in the over-all a.nalysis, compe.rative 
strengths of cores from the Louisville-Cincinna.ti Road were more 
erre.tic than those of cores from the Fe.lmouth-Cynthie.na Road. 
Louisville-Elizabethtown Road 
On tha.t portion of the Louisville-Elizabethtown Road 11rhere 
the experiment consisted of a third lane running up Nuldrctugh 
Hill.and ending at the intersection of U.S. 60 and U. S. Jl-VI, 
there was little change over the condition that existed Jast year. 
Pumping was more preva.lent, and more slabs were cracked because 
Coarse 
A{!;g:regate 
Lir.!.1estone 
TAJJL:::: II . COHPABAI'IV:::: STR.:2,!G'i'ES OF COFJ::S TAlGl! FHON S'S 
LOUISVILLZ-CnTCIHHATI ROAJl IN 1942 AHD 19lf7 
i I Compressive I Strength ?ct 
I 
. 
Sec. lb. uer so. i!l:_ __ Ov 
Cement No. Station �---
l94Z..._-j-1947 In 
I Portl,nd B, llJ+50 Lo11 Core l 5900 I Intergro1.md I 1 l2J+00 5580 I 6llO I 
Vinsol Resin 1 16 +JO 6770 6600 
i �----·---+--r----+------' -·-------·---·+---Blenc1--
Portland & I' Ha�ui'�l vii :h Gnnd.�ng .'ud 1 
Elend-­
Fortlancl 8: 
Hat ural 
3 
4 
263+�-6 
28J+50 
303+36 
323+36 
346+50 
356+75 
366+30 
386+39 
h06+25 
6010 
5320 
4lf20 
6290 
5540 
h690 
Li,060 
66]0 
-7 _ .. s 
-11.8 -5.1 ----1 
4900 4J60 -11.0 ' 
6080 6660 +?. 5 +l2. 9 ·1 
5340 61f00 +19. 9 
5510 6660 I +20.3 I I 5390 666o +2J. 6 I I 
P-or
_
t
_
la
_. n_d
--+---+-
4
-
2
_
6
_
+
_
J
_4_r--_
-
S
l-
.
c
6
-
0
--+- 64
;;�--+13 ..-;---r---·-----1 
5 446+�'" 6010 5760 I -4.2 I +1.9 j --.. :,-______ , __ , _ ___j_4_5_6_+7_5 - 559�_1 51��- -8.0 l __ j 
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of subgrade weaknesses, but features of that type e.re extraneous 
to the objectives of the experiment, consequently they l<ere dis­
regarded. Even 1r1i th those features included in the evaluation, 
concrete in Sections 1, 2, 6, and 7 we.s rated as good. This too 
is worth noting, because this pavement is the oldest of all in 
the four projects and laboratory tests incUcated that concrete 
here was the most vulnerable of all to deterioration under the 
forces of weathering. However, differences in subgrs.de materia.ls, 
drainage features, and similar factors could account for the 
incipient fa.ilures on the Falmouth-Cynthiana Road at an earlier 
stage ths.n on the Louisville-Elizabethtown Road. 
The other experimental portion of the Louisville-Elizabeth­
town Road consisted of a. third le.ne (north bound) in which only 
one cement-- a blend of portland and natural containing a grind­
ing a.id-- was used. Hence all the concrete was air entrEJ.ining 
so there wa.s no compara.ti ve feature for cements in the experiment. 
Long-time exposure of s8lllples on the roof· of the la.bora.tory was 
predominantly the. basis for juc1ging this experiment. However, 
some imports.nt results could be obtained from the pavement itself, 
because disintegration which e.ppears to be a weathering phenomenon 
he.cl. started at several points. One such loca.tion is shmm in­
distinctly in Fig. 6. The usual location of these cre.cks was in 
the middle portion of joints rather than a.t corners of slabs. 
Jiloreover, their form or ps.ttern was peculiar in that the group 
outline was geners.lly tris.ngular. Nevertheless, the cracks wore 
progressing inward from the middle of transverse joints tol·Je.rd 
the centers of sls.bs, and to that extent they did conform \•lith 
Fig. 6. Triangular forme.tion of cracks extending 
longitudinally from a joint at Sta. 133+85 
on the Louisville-Elizabethto�m Road ( l�orth 
bound lane nlaced in l9lj·l ). The cracks are 
typical results of accelerated ;Jeathering, 
but the trians'll ar distribution is unusual. 
These were formed since the inspection in 1946. 
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the usual manner of a.ccelerateo_ wee.thering. 
A le.rge portion of the slabs were in this condition, particu­
larly those between Sta. 55/00 and Sta. 161/00. The most pro­
nounceo_ examples �o;ere e.t Sta. 133/85 and Sta. 135/00. At several 
of these joints spPlling hs.d taken place, while elsewhere abrasion 
and removal of concrete chips under military traffic has been 
extensive, ps.rticule.rly between Sta. 161/uO s.nd Sta. 200/00. From 
that point on to the end of the experimental pavement ( Sta. 266/00) 
the concrete was in fair to good condition. 
Continua.tion of the long-time exposure tests during the past 
year resulted in data that are remarkably consistent with perform­
of the field experiments. Prior to this yes.r, there was practi­
cally no evidence of deterioration in the beams stored on the 
roof, e.nd that, of course, was true for the pavement, However, 
e.s shown by Tableiii, the average modulus of rupture of samples 
exposed both in air or in soil suddenly decreased about 35 pe_r 
cent from the original average modulus of 921 pouncLs per square 
inch. In con tre.st, the highest pre ceding average decrease was 
6.7 per cent, and for some reason the average modulus of rupture 
for beams tested a yee.r e..go ••las 15.3 per cent greater than the 
original. 
Even in view of these inconsistent che.nges for average de.ta 
from one year to the next, there is almost positive evidence that 
the results this yes.r e.re e.u then tic-- the.t the concrete beams are 
s.ll deteriorating-- because the highest strength among all six 
samples tested this yes.r was 710 pounds per squs.re inch, 111hereas 
the lowest strength for s.ny of the 17 s amples tested during the 
TABLE III. RESULTS OF L@G TiiViE :O:XPOSURE T:SSTS ON BEAJvi SAi'IPL:sS 
TAKE!'! FROH THE LOUISVILL3-ELIZA33TET0c1N ROAD 
I Ave. 11odulus of Rupture Ave. Pet. Change in 
Date lrears of E::cposure for Beams i''iodu1us of Rupture 
Tested i In Air In Soil Stored in Air Stored in Soil From Original 
I I 104) 0 -- 921* -- 0 
1941+ 1 -- 859 -- -6.7 194S 2 -- 86) -- -6.) - -
1946 3 -- 1062 -- +1S. l 
194? 4 -- 587 . -- -36.0 _3. 'i o.s -- 61) -)) .4 
RESULTS OF T:SSTS ON !NDIVIDUAL BEAJ1iS 
Date Beam No. T;me Storage Eo d. of Rup. 
1943 8 900 
29 870 
49 1005 
60 1020 
85 810 
Ave. 921 ,, 
1944 10 Air 1028 
42 II 810 
63 II 893 
87 II _1Q.2 
Ave. 859 
1945 9 Air 975 
32 II 855 
55 II 900 
83 II __:@_ 
Ave. 863 
19�-6 l Air 1178 
20 II 1035 
50 II 1005 
72 II 1028 
Ave. 1062 
1947 25 Air 680 
46 II 640 
88 II 440 
A vee 587 
3 Air & Soil 660 
37 II II 710 
58 II II 470 
Ave. 613 
*Specimens not subjected to lrreathering. 
I I 
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preceding four years was 705 pounds per square inch. The 
strengths listed for individual beems in Table III illustrate 
very w ell the probability of this year's avere"ges being wholly 
indicative of actual deterioration of the concrete, and not 
depenclent largely on selection of be<:\ms as might have been the 
ca,se in 1946. Strength tests on bee"ms taken out next year will 
undoubtedly furnish a better basis for judging this, <:md also 
give a better basis for eve.luating the storage-in-soil versus the 
s1orage-in-air. 
Conclusions 
While results of long-time tests 11'7i th experimental roads <md 
related projects in which samples are given protre.cted exposur-e 
usua.lly do not become 8.bsolutely conclusive until years of testing 
he.ve passeo_, it is possible to state briefly at this stage some 
of the more certain results from these tests. 
1. Contrary to the r esults from leboratory accelerated 
weathering tests, concrete in service on the Falmouth-Cynthiana 
Roe.d has indicated that the inherent durability of the glacial 
gravel used in Sections 6 to 10 of that project is not e.s gres.t 
as th::;.t of the limestone placed in Sections 1 to 5. 
2. Accelerated v/ee.thering can be a primary ce.use of 
corner breaks in concrete slabs even when the traffic using the 
roe.d is light. This, of course, was only indicated by conditions 
on the Falmouth-Cynthhme. Roe.d, for actual breaks in the pavement 
have not occurred to ctate. 
J. Air-entre.ined_ concrete is more resist<:mt than non 
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::dr-entra.ined concrete to naturs.l weathering in service as well 
as to accelerated vJeathering in the la.bors.t ory. In other words, 
labora.tory methods are at lee.st fairly good indicators of perform­
ance that may be expected from concrete, although the actue.l 
length of satisfactory service cannot be predicted by using present 
methods, 
4. Possibly a good correlation between anticipated 
length of service and results from laboratory tests can be 
reached through intermediary tests on bee.m samples subjected to 
long-time outdoor exposure. Evidences of concurrent deterior::t­
tion in the pavement on the Louisville-Elizabethtown Roe.d and in 
the beams prepared on the.t job and exposed on the roof of the 
laboratory offer great promise for this s.pproach in the future. 
5. Accelerated ''rea the ring begins a.t the edges or joints 
in concrete and progresses inward towe.rd the middle of sle.bs. 
Hence, deterioration in concrete ma.y not become active at points 
two or three feet fro$ edges or joints for a lon� period of time, 
so the amount of deteriors.tion ce.nnot be shown by cores tal';:en 
from those points until there has been sufficient time for the 
effects of weathering to progress inward to those locations. 
